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Beppe Grillo’s success in the Italian elections shows that
austerity is now becoming politically unsustainable.
Blog Admin
Following the weekend’s elections, Italy now appears to be facing a hung parliament, with a
centre-left majority in the Chamber of Deputies and a fragmented Senate. The real winner
writes Valentino Larcinese, has been Beppe Grillo’s 5 Star Movement, which gained 25
per cent of the vote. He argues that the movement’s success illustrates that austerity is now
becoming politically unsustainable within the country. 
The Italian election delivered a hung parliament. The centre- lef t coalit ion led by Pierluigi
Bersani came f irst (although barely) and secured a solid majority in the lower chamber,
but lost all of  the key battlegrounds in the Senate, hence f alling short of  a majority by approximately 40
senators in the upper chamber. The bad news is that Prime Minister Mario Monti’s coalit ion, a potential
ally of  Bersani, has had a very bad election and only obtained 18 senators. Hence, an alliance between
Bersani and Monti is f ar f rom enough to f orm a government. Polit ically, this is a def eat f or German-
imposed austerity, represented by Monti and by the parties that have supported him. Silvio Berlusconi,
thanks to his propaganda machinery, has managed to play the anti-austerity card, but he has certainly
not managed to f ully distance himself  f rom the disasters caused during the last 12 years: his own People
of  Freedom party has not collapsed, as some had naively expected, but has nevertheless lost more than
15 per cent of  its vote share compared with the 2008 election.
The winner of  this election is undeniably ex-comedian Beppe Grillo, whose 5 Star Movement has received
one vote f or every f our cast this weekend: this is not bad at all f or a party at its f irst ever general
election. He has certainly been the most vocal of  the anti-austerity candidates, openly calling f or a
ref erendum on the euro. This makes even clearer, if  necessary, that austerity is not only f ailing
economically and f iscally, it is now becoming polit ically unsustainable. Italy is still a strong manuf acturing
country and will not stand still while its industry is dismantled to the advantage of  German competitors.
Unless this message is received in Berlin, it will be hard to avoid a Eurozone disaster.
The f ragmented Senate (probably
together with the chaotic sequence of
contrasting results) has led most
commentators to proclaim that Italy is
ungovernable with this parliament. I
disagree. Mr Bersani, although barely,
has won the election and has the duty
to try to f orm a government. What is
clear instead, is that any potential
government must involve either the 5
Star Movement or Berlusconi. The
latter possibility would be a disgrace
f or Italians as it should be now clear to
any sane person that Berlusconi is an
unreliable ally and that no real ref orm
would be possible. A condition f or any
alliance with Berlusconi would be the
preservation of  his media empire,
something Italians cannot af f ord any longer. Besides, this would be polit ical suicide f or the Italian lef t.
A better alternative would be to try to f orm a coalit ion between the centre- lef t and the 5 Star Movement
in order to make some f undamental institutional ref orms bef ore returning to the polls. First of  all it  would
make no sense to vote again with this electoral law. Second, we need an antitrust law f or the mass media
to ensure greater pluralism in public debate. Third, it should be possible to make important savings on
the costs of  polit ics and public administration, particularly at the local level, f or example by abolishing the
provinces and transf erring their f ew f unctions to regions and municipalit ies.
It should not be hard to strike an agreement with 5 Star MPs on these themes and prepare the ground
f or another election to be held within a year or two, with a better electoral law and increased media
f reedom. This is a great opportunity to make those ref orms that could f inally help the country to
overcome the dark years of  Berlusconi. The 5 Star Movement should be pressed on these issues; they
now have serious responsibility and an opportunity f or change and should not waste this in the name of
short term polit ical opportunism.
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